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By Patricia Cox

The Master Budget Project:
Creating a Report
Last month we created a query to select

levels. This will allow us to create a sum

numbers and dates in the footer. You

the data needed for the Materials List

function and a group section in the

can delete these items later if you don’t

Report. This month we will design the

report design so we can add labels (for

want them.

actual report. We will also discuss various

clarity) and text fields (for calculations).

useful report views and properties that

For our report, we are going to group by

reports the Wizard creates, so before you

allow you to customize a report.

Product Name. Click Next to go to sort

click Finish, select the option to “Modify

With reports, there is a place for

order and summary information. Access

the Report’s Design.”

everything, and everything needs to be

lets you sort by up to four fields. We will

in the right place. Keeping that in mind

sort by Part Description. This step is also

Modifying the Design

makes it easier to create useful reports.

where we can add calculations to the

When you click Finish, Access will then

To create the Materials List Report, go to

report, so click on the Summary Options

open the report in Design View rather

the Create tab and click Report Wizard.

button. Access asks which fields we

than Print Preview. Here is where you

In the Tables/Queries dropdown, you’ll

want calculated and gives us the options

can add or move items and delete the

see that we can choose from any of the

to calculate Sum, Avg, Min, and/or Max.

page numbers, dates, or any other ele-

tables already created, which might lead

We want to track the Total Estimated

ments you don’t want. Before making

you to wonder why we created Materials

Product Cost, so check the Sum box for

any changes, however, it is wise to save

List Data query to gather data for the

the Extended Cost field. We want the

the design. That way you won’t have to

report. One advantage in gathering all

report to show the details and summary,

start all over if you make a substantial

the data in one object is that it becomes

so make sure that radial is selected in

mistake.

much easier to run through the Report

the Show box. Click OK to return to the

Wizard multiple times if you aren’t satis-

Report Wizard, then click Next.

Access opened the report in Design
View, but that might not be the easiest

Layout and orientation default to

view to use for making changes to the

After choosing the query from the

Stepped layout and Portrait orientation,

layout and design. There are four report

dropdown menu, select the fields to be

which is what we want, so click Next to

views:

included in the report. For our report, we

get to style. Here, choose whichever

◆ Report View shows the report layout,

want to include all the fields, so click the

style looks best to you. The completed

but it doesn’t include items such as

double arrow that moves all the Avail-

report shown in Figure 1 uses the default

page breaks. You can’t make changes

able Fields on the left into the Selected

“Office” style.

fied with the results.

Fields box on the right. Then click Next.
The next step asks about grouping
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The final step is where you enter the
title. The Report Wizard also adds page

in Report View.
◆ Print Preview shows you what the
report will look like when printing it

Figure 1. Materials List Report

on paper. Remember that this isn’t
the same as Report View. You can’t
make changes in Print Preview.
◆ Layout View allows you to move controls around while seeing how it
affects the layout.
◆ Design View also allows you to select
and drag controls to change the
design, but you need to go to Print
Preview or Layout view to see how
the changes will look. Design View
also has a grid, which can make it
easier to align items in your report.
Choose the view that feels more com-

other. Also move the Grand Total

use the wizard for a close draft and

label closer to the values as well.

then modify it.

◆ On the Property Sheet (which you can

Next month we will begin to create a

fortable for you—either Design or

bring up at any time by pressing F4,

navigation structure that will make it

Layout—and make the following

right-clicking a report control and

easier to access completed objects while

changes to the Materials List Report:

choosing Properties, or going to the

we continue to develop the

◆ Move the subtotal and grand total

Arrange tab of Report Layout Tools

database. SF

value fields to line up with the detail.

and selecting Property Sheet), select

To do this, select the field and move

GroupFooter1. On the Format tab, set

Patricia Cox has taught Excel and Access

it by either dragging it with the

the Force New Page property to

to management accounting students

mouse or using the arrow keys on

“After Section.”

and other college majors and has

the keyboard.
◆ Change the “Sum” labels to read

consulted with local area businesses to
Figure 1 shows the final layout with

create database reporting systems since

“Total Estimated Product Cost” and

these changes. Some people prefer to

1998. She is also a member of IMA’s

move them closer to the values.

create reports from a blank report, but

Greater Milwaukee Chapter. To

Because they are grouped, making

that takes a lot of patience and a thor-

send Patricia a question to address in

changes to one label (renaming and

ough understanding of report sections,

the Access column, e-mail her at

moving) will automatically change the

grouping, and controls. It’s easier to

kathrynmann@tds.net.
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